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Conceptual artistic rendering of the Coal Harbour
Elementary School and social housing building
complex at 480 Broughton Street. (Henriquez
Partners Architects/City of Vancouver)
The City of Vancouver is aiming to move forward
with a long-envisioned expansion of the existing
Coal Harbour Community Centre complex to
include new elementary school and social
housing components.
A new city staff report seeks city council’s
permission to push forward with the project for a
10-storey building replacing the ground-level
parking lot immediately west of the community centre. The waterfront site at 480 Broughton Street
borders the Coal Harbour seawall.
• See also:
• Electrical substation project under West End school officially going ahead
• BC NDP promise to build new elementary school for Olympic Village
• $490-million expansion of Britannia school, community and recreational hub approved
Within the lower three levels of the mixed-use building, the elementary school will span 37,000 sq. ft. for
up to 320 students. A 69-space childcare facility is slated for the fourth level, with outdoor play space
located on the school’s podium rooftop.
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For the remaining levels, 45,000 sq. ft. of residential floor area will be dedicated for 60 units of social
housing, with an emphasis on family-sized housing as 58% of the homes will be two- and three-bedroom
units.
Residents will have access to a large indoor and outdoor rooftop amenity space.
There will also be significant public realm improvements that not only create new public spaces but better
integrate the redevelopment with the community centre and seawall.
The project, designed by Henriquez Partners Architects, is being designed to Passive House and LEED
Gold green building standards. The goal is to create a building to “achieve zero emissions.”
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The city staff report notes the project’s high construction cost of $81 million is due to its ambitious green
design targets. This includes $31.66 million for the school, $12.65 million for the childcare, and $36.5
million for the social housing.
“The estimated construction costs reflect the aggressive energy efficiency standards of the school and
childcare spaces that are further incorporated into the design of the housing space,” reads the city staff
report.
“Even with the higher building standard and the associated costs, it is still prudent to integrate housing
into the Project as it would cost the City even more to acquire another site in the neighbourhood to deliver
the same number of units of housing.”

The social housing component cost of $36.5 million provides the project with an average construction
cost of $608,000 per social housing unit. When the assessed land value of $25.42 million is accounted
for, the average social housing unit cost increases to $1.03 million. The average cost of a three-bedroom
social housing unit will be $1.44 million, with $591,000 from land and $848,000 from construction.
These numbers mean the project will have some of Vancouver’s most expensive social housing units in
terms of the cost of realization.
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The project’s construction costs are funded by multiple sources, including $31.66 million from BC Hydro’s
allocation to the school board to fully cover the cost of the new school, $3 million from the provincial
government towards the childcare facility, $13.8 million from the community amenity contributions (CACs)
of Bosa Properties’ tower development at 1575-1577 West Georgia Street, $7.2 million from the CACs of
Boffo Developments’ tower development at 225 Smithe Street, $7.8 million from commercial CACs from
four developments, and $14.1 million from development cost levies from five developments.
City staff state the project “represents final delivery of the vision approved 25 years ago. The strong
working relationship between the School Board, Park Board, City and future non-profit operators,
combined with the contribution from other levels of government, is a great example of optimizing public
land and partnership resources for enhanced and much needed community services for years to come.”
According to the report, there is a tight timeline to complete the project to the extent that it necessitates
acquiring bridge financing for the entire social housing construction cost upfront. The municipal
government will pursue grants from the federal and provincial governments, which will help determine the
level of affordability of the units, and be used to repay the city’s contributions.
The urgency to construct the building as soon as possible is because students at Lord Roberts Annex
Elementary School at Nelson Park in the West End will be temporarily relocated to the new Coal Harbour
elementary school.
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The relocation of students is necessary as the first step for BC Hydro’s project of constructing a new
much-needed underground substation beneath Nelson Park. It will replace the aging 1953-built Dal
Grauer substation on Burrard Street next to Scotiabank Theatre, and provide additional electrical capacity
to meet the demand from downtown’s strong growth as a result of continued development activity.
Upon the completion of a new substation, the park will be remediated, and a new Lord Roberts Annex will
be constructed. The combined $65-million cost of the new schools at Coal Harbour and Nelson Park is
entirely funded by BC Hydro.
The aim is to begin construction on the new Coal Harbour school in November 2021 for a June 2024
opening, at which point construction on the substation at Nelson Park will begin. The new West End
substation, synthetic turf playing field, and new replacement Lord Roberts Annex are targeted for
completion towards the end of the decade.
The Park Board has indicated it would like to have the existing and future new public spaces around the
Coal Harbour Community Centre formally designated as a public park.
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